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Factsheet
Improved health, welfare and viability in
young pigs: how to encourage piglets
to use their nest
Description

Applicability box

The piglet nest is the warm, safe area of a free farrowing pen where piglets are protected against cold
and being crushed by the sow. Therefore improving
its use can help to improve the chances of survival. In an experiment, piglet nests with floor or lid
heating, with and without lighting and temporary
confinement of the piglets were compared to assess
how frequently the piglets used the nest within their
first three days of life.

Theme
Pigs
Farm type
Indoor housing with outdoor run
Production stage
Sows + piglets

Welfare Environment Cost
1 2

Legislation
• Following the EU organic Regulations
2018/848 and EU 2020/464, the suckling period should be 40 days or more. EU regulations
don´t give specific rules for the design and
management of the piglet nest. Only the indoor
pen size is regulated and has to be at least 7.5 m2.
• German Regulation for Productive Livestock
(both organic and conventional, TierSchNutztV 2006): The floor in the lying area of suckling piglets must be solid. It must be either insulated and heated or covered with bedding.
Within the first 10 days of life, the temperature
in the lying area of the piglets must be 30° C
or more.
• The Swiss technical directive on the welfare of
pigs (“Tierschutz-Kontrollhandbuch”) stipulates
that the piglet nest must be heated to >30 °C in
the first 3 days of life and piglets must have permanent access to the nest.

cies-specific behaviour. Piglet losses can still
occur because free farrowing can be associated
with an increased risk of piglets being kicked or
crushed by the sow. Due to both ethical and economic considerations, one of the aims of organic
pig husbandry is to reduce piglet losses as much
as possible. Early and frequent use of the piglet
nest can improve piglet survival because it reduces the risk of cooling and being kicked or crushed
by the sow.

Relevance for animal welfare
• As restriction of movement is only allowed for
short periods, organic sow management allows
the animals to move freely and perform spe-

A heated, bedded and insulated piglet nest provides a suitable
resting area for suckling piglets.
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Relevance for environmental
impact
• Providing a warm microclimate only in the piglet
nest instead of heating the whole barn reduces
the total energy consumption for heating.
• An insulated piglet nest further decreases energy
requirements.
• In our study, energy consumption was lower
with underfloor heating than with lid heating.
However, lower temperatures were also present;
this did not show any directly discernible effects
on piglet nest utilisation.
• Energy consumption for lighting in the piglet nest
is very low when LEDs are used.

Cost and labour
• Over its lifetime, the cost of operating a piglet
nest, i.e. the energy for heating, generally surpasses its acquisition cost. Therefore, energy efficiency of the piglet nest pays off long-term.
• The acquisition costs for electric floor- or lid-heating don’t differ (€ 200 in Germany 2020).
• Locking the piglets inside their nest during the
feeding times of the sow took only two minutes
on average in our study.

Recommendations
• Size of the nest: The piglet nest should be large
enough to provide space for all piglets of the litter at the same time. Usually 0.8–1.0 m2 should
suffice.
• Location of the nest: A piglet nest close to the lying
area of the sow ensures quick and easy access
after birth. It is recommended to install the piglet
nest adjacent to the service aisle, to allow comfortable control by the farmer.
• Curtains: To avoid drafts, curtains should be installed to close the nest. After farrowing, the curtain should be opened to allow easier access for
the newborn piglets.
• Temperature: The temperature in the nest should
be 30 °C or more, during the first days after birth.
It is recommended to check them regularly.
• Lying position: The use of the piglet nest and the
lying positions of the piglets allow conclusions
to be drawn about the design’s quality and the
temperatures. However, these correlations are
not yet as reliable in the first days of life, as the
young animals naturally lie in a heap and with
the mother sow a lot and have to get to know the
nest first.

Prone position

Lateral position

Heap position

Okay

Ideal

Too cold

No need for intervention

Edge of the nest position

Too warm
Intervention needed

Within the first days of life, piglets tend to lie in a heap position with their mother, regardless of the ambient temperature. Therefore, it is only
recommended to use the lying position of the piglets to estimate the temperature conditions when the piglets are already some days old.
In principle, however, the pile position can indicate too low temperatures, which should then be increased. If the piglets are lying in a litter
position at the edge of the nest or in front of it, the temperature in the nest seems to be too high and should be checked. There is no need to
change the temperature in the piglet nest if the piglets are lying in a prone or side position in the nest.
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Figure 1: Comparison of different piglet nest designs
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Nest–variants

In the POWER project 6 measures regarding piglet nest design
and management were combined to 8 nest–variants. These
were compared in terms of piglet nest use by video analysis. In
nest-variants, where piglets were confined during the sow’s first 4
feeding times after farrowing, the nest was empty less often, than
nest-variants without confinement. Thus, piglets of the nest-variants
with confinement seemed to use the nest better. The time piglets
were confined was not added to the observation time. The different
nest designs in terms of heating and lighting do not seem to affect
nest use.

no piglet in the nest
1–50% of piglets in the nest
more than 50 % piglets in the nest
  

ht_d_c

underfloor heating

without LED-light
without confinement of the piglets in
the nest during the first four feeding
times of the sow after farrowing

Further information
• Beckert I. et al. (2012): Ferkelnester. Gestaltung
und Heizmöglichkeiten. DLV e. V., Frankfurt /
Main, DLG-Merkblatt 378. At: www.susonline.
de [Link].
• EU (2018): Regulation (EU) 2018/848 on organic
production and labelling of organic products. At:
eur-lex.europa.eu [Link].
• EU (2020): Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/464 of 26 March 2020 laying down
certain rules for the application of Regulation
(EU) 2018/848. At: eur-lex.europa.eu [Link].

• Federal Office of Justice (2006): Ordinance on
the Protection of Farm Animals and Other Animals Kept for the Production of Animal Products during Husbandry (Tierschutz-Nutztierhaltungsverordnung – TierSchNutztV): www.
gesetze-im-internet.de [Link].
• FiBL (2021): Nutzung des Ferkelnests in den ersten Lebenstagen. Video. Research Institute of
Organic Agriculture FiBL, Frick. Available in
German: www.youtube.com [Link].
• Prunier A. et al. (2014): Health, welfare and production problems in organic suckling piglets. Organic Agriculture 4, 107–121 [Link].
• Swiss Federal Council (2008): Animal Protection Ordinance (AniPO, SR 455.1): www.fedlex.
admin.ch [Link].
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A piglet nest made of plastic and metal can be cleaned especially well.
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The project “POWER – Proven welfare and resilience in organic
pig production” is one of the projects initiated in the framework of
Horizon 2020 project CORE Organic Co-fund (https://projects.au.dk/
coreorganiccofund/) and it is funded by the Funding Bodies being
partners of this project (Grant Agreement no. 727495). The opinions
expressed and arguments employed in this factsheet do not necessarily
reflect the official views of the CORE Organic Cofund Funding Bodies
or the European Commission. They are not responsible for the use
which might be made of the information provided in this factsheet.

